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AN ECOLOGICAL SURVEY OF BERKEY WOODS, 
A REMNANT OF FOREST PRIMEVAL IN KOS­
CIUSKO COUNTY, INDIANA 
By J. E. POTZGER AND RAY C. FRIESNER 
In July 1942, we published results of a detailed study of Cox 
Woods, a remnant of forest primeval in Orange county, located in 
southern Indiana (9). In the present study we place on reeord 
quantitatively a relatively undisturbed stand of forest in the northern 
part of Indiana. The Berkey Woods is located along the Tippecanoe 
river, 3.5 miles northwest of \Varsaw, and in it is found a giant 
Juereus maerocarpa which Deam (3) calls the "biggest tree in Indi­
ana." It is an excellently preserved specimen of bur oak which in­
spires by its towering height and immense diameter of trunk. The 
Warsaw, Indiana, Chamber of Commerce published the following 
description of this veteran oak: height 124 feet, circumference 23.5 
feet, diameter 7.5 feet, distance to first limb 61 feet. Our own cir­
cumference measurements on November 30, 1942, were 21 feet and 
10 inches, 4.5 feet above the base. 
The once renowned Eastern deciduous fore~t, expressed excep­
tionally well in Indiana, has now vanished as a forest primeval except 
for a few isolated smaller tracts. Special ef fort is made by our de­
partment of botany to study every comparatively little disturbed stand 
of this great forest as a pennanent record of the sociological factors 
which operated. We are of the opinion that forest studies are of 
greater significance if a quantitative report fonus the basis of descrip­
tion. Only thus can ,comparisons be made with other stands, and in 
this way only can botanists of the future reconstruct the forest 
primeval. 
Tharp (II) describes the northwestern quarter of the state in 
which the Berkey Wonds is located as a slightly uneven plain with 
a few prominent ridges. Much of the section is "somewhat undulat­
ing" and rises only a few feet above the wide flats near Leesburg, 
Kosciusko county. The fertile loam soil of the area also promises 
good returns for agrieulture. 
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Ificial peripheral observations; and (2) diagnostic:· based on quanti­
tative and qualitative field data. The first type deals with generalities 
and can hardly be used in a comparable manner with studies in other 
localities, hence can never lead to a solution in the understanding of 
vegetation. Plato says, "If arithmetic, mensuration and weighing be 
taken from any art that which remains will not be much." This is 
certainly true of an ecological analysis of the complex Eastern de­
ciduous forest. As we have stressed in previous studies, mere ob­
servational studies of a forest is inaccurate in detail. A few large 
trees may catch the eye, and the observer receives the impression 
that these species constitute the most important part of the vegetation 
complex, when in reality they may play only a minor role. Merging 
phenomena can be appreciated adequately only if quantitative data 
are available. This is, no doubt, the reason why botanists, in experi­
mental fields where quantitative data back conclusions, frequently feel 
that the work of the ecologist is vague. It would be of tremendous 
value to an understanding of forest primeval, before civiliied man 
disturbed it so extensively, if we had quantitative data on at least a 
few larger tracts. We would no doubt have a better picture of the 
sociology and the environment which controlled it. 
According to Tbarp (11) the soil occupied by the Berkey Woods 
is of a fertile loam type with fine water-holding capacity which carries 
good moisture conditions through prolonged rainless periods. Very 
favorable mesophytic habitat conditions are evidently necessary to 
enable the ultimate climax mixed mesophytic forest to establish and 
maintain ·itself in Indiana. Apparently it finds expression in any 
part of the state where the above-mentioned babitat conditions prevail. 
In southern Indiana it is found on north-facing slopes (8) and in 
northern Indiana on the better loam soils. 
The number of tree species entering into the forest complex is 
similar to that of Cox Woods (9), but shrub species are more abund­
ant. Juglans nigra and Liriodendron tulipifera occupy a less promin­
ent place in the Berkey stand than in the Cox Woods. This may be 
due to selective cutting. Two large black walnut stumps observed, 
one 16.5 feet in circumference 3 feet above the base, the other 14 feet, 
3 inches, indicate that at least some of the more valuable timber trees 
were cut. The numerous stems in the small size classes (table I) also 
reflect some disturbance by man. As Auten (1) and Potzger (7) 
have found, a mature forest supports less than 300 stems per acre and 
the Berkey Woods has a considerably higher number. All important 
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saccharum (F. 1. 98; 246 stems one inch or above DBH.; basal area 
11,411.87 sq. in.), Fagus grandifolia (F. 1. 78; 89 stems one inch or 
over DBH.; basal area 6,985.279 sq. in.), Ulmus thomasi (F. 1. 56; 
56 stems one inch or above DBH.; basal area 9,723.82 sq. in.). 
5. Acer saccharum, Fagus grandifolia and Ulmus thomasi, spe­
cies with highest ·F. 1., show excellent reproduction. 
6. The Berkey Woods is a typical mixed mesophytic forest. This 
is the ultimate climax in Indiana under optimum mesophytic habitat 
conditions. 
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TABLE I 
Results of fifty lOO-square-meter quadrat study in Berkey Woods. 
Species Below 
1 in. 1·2 3·' 6·11) 11·15 16·20 21·30 
Total Stem, 
AboYC: Abuve 
)0 1 in. F.!. 
Total 
Basal Area 
in Sq. In. 
--
Acer rnbrum 2 I 1 4 7.0686 
A. saecharum 250 133 39 31 24 13 6 246 98 11,411.8720 
Aesculus gtabra 2 2 1 2 5 12 126.4494 
Asirnina triloba 288 99 3 102 56 158.6608 
Carpinus earoliniana 5 21 21 20 22.7766 
Carya cordiformis 
-
Celtis oceidentalis 
"- Cornus alternifolia 
13 
18 
1 
1 
6 I 
I 2 
7 
18 
22 
2 
101.3166 
14.1372 
Carylus americana 2 2 
Crataegus sp? 1 2 
Dirca palustris 26 3 3 30 
F~gus grandifolia 34 65 3 I 4 7 9 89 78 6.985.2792 
Fraxinus americana 7 3 2 I 4 3 13 24 2.71D.4154 
F. lanceolata 
F. quadrangulat~'- --._­
I I 
1 I 1 
1 
3 
4 
6 
.7854 
805.8204 
Juglans nigra I 1 2 283,5294 
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